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Charity Fundraising

Christmas will soon be upon us and it has been an eventful term.
As you will see by this newsletter there is a lot to report and it is a
reflection of the very hard work on the part of staff and pupils. For
my own part, I have spent my first weeks at the College getting to
know pupils, parents and staff. It has been enormously enjoyable
and bodes very well for the future. The Nixon family is now
happily ensconced and enjoying life by the seaside. Equally, I know
Dan Davey and his family are well settled and together we have
been made to feel welcome.

Students in all age groups are encouraged to recognise their
social responsibility and they are always keen to support charity
fundraising. Several charities have benefitted this term including
St Catherine’s Hospice, The Rotary Club, Help for Heroes,
The British Legion and The Army Benevolent Fund. One of the
campaigns which afforded great amusement was the Wear Pink
Day for breast cancer research. I granted permission for the sixth
form to wear fancy dress and wondered with some trepidation
what the results might be. They were certainly spectacular, as I’m
sure you’ll agree!

The term began with Scarborough’s very first country show hosted
by Scarborough College. This was a considerable undertaking and
thanks are due to Mark and Tina Lewis, in particular, for the huge
efforts they made to make the show a success. In a period of very
uncertain weather, we were blessed with a fine day and it was a
wonderful introduction to the College.
Another important event was our Open Day on Saturday, 9
October. Everyone had worked hard to made the buildings and
grounds look their best and we were delighted to see so many
visitors, as well as our own parents who took the opportunity to
take a look at the College.
My first half term ended on a rather disconcerting note; my first
and, I hope my last, real fire. A faulty fridge caught fire in the
biology lab and caused considerable damage to it. The fire brigade
responded very quickly and the evacuation procedure went into
action. Of course, once it had been established that everyone was
safe, the children found the whole event very exciting. I confess it
is the kind of excitement I could do without. However, I would like
to pay tribute to Mr Fenton and the grounds staff for their speedy
response at the time and the work they put in to get two of the
three affected labs back into operation by the end of the half term
holiday. Work on refurbishing the biology lab will begin very soon
and it should be fully functional by the start of the Spring term. We
hope the new, modern design will make quite an impact. Sadly, one
of the casualties of the event was our informal concert.
The Candlelight Concert scheduled for 25 November was
subsequently postponed because of snow. Therefore, a report on
this will have to wait until the next newsletter.

Movember Appeal
Many different charities have been set up to make you aware of
different diseases and problems faced around the world. Mr Adams
and I decided to make the students and teachers of Scarborough
College aware of prostate cancer. In 2008, around 338,000 men
were diagnosed with prostate cancer in Europe and even today the
number is rising. By growing a moustache, to support Movember, a
charity event held each November to raise funds and awareness for
prostate cancer, Mr. Adams and I hope to have achieved awareness
by raising a fantastic £250 for Movember. We would like to thank
the people of Scarborough College for their donations and Mrs
Nixon for allowing us to support this event.
Thank you.
Clayton Hill, Upper Sixth

Remembrance Duke of Edinburgh Award
Day
At Scarborough College, Remembrance
Day is a special occasion and this year
we were delighted to welcome Captain
Matt Teeling who joined us for the
day. He is a former pupil who will
soon be deployed to Afghanistan. A
full account of his contribution can be
seen in the OSA report. All staff and
all the children from Year 3 upwards
attended the service and the CCF
standard bearers were present; one of
these was a second world war veteran,
Douglas Haw who is now aged 92 and
was present at the Normandy landings.
Captain Teeling and Molly Coombs,
our Head of School, read out the names
of the Scarborough College old boys
who lost their lives in the First and
Second World Wars. Stephen Robertson
played the Last Post and Reveille. The
occasion was moving, as always, and
gave all present an opportunity to
spend two minutes of reflection and
respect.

The Duke of Edinburgh Award is a crucial
part of the life of Scarborough College
and it provides invaluable experience and
opportunities for social development. Mrs
Sue Nichol has led the scheme at the College
for many years with great success and many
students over the years have flourished under
her care and influence. Her contribution was
recognised and in the summer she attended
the Royal Garden Party.

Mrs Nixon being introduced to the Duke of Edinburgh

House Report
Current House points at the time of writing
are as follows:

Bay
Castle
Mount
Tower

School Council
This term, the College held its first
meeting for the School Council. Each
form in the senior school has an elected
representative and Year 6 have two
representatives. They attend meetings
every fortnight to discuss topics of
importance to them. The Council is run
by the senior prefects who report back
to the Headmistress in their regular
meetings with her. In turn, she responds
to questions and requests giving
explanations. The Council is also asked
to provide comments and observations
on aspects of College life, particularly
on policies which impact directly on
pupils.

Mrs Nixon, the Headmistress, has also been
committed to the scheme for many years and
before leaving Cumbria, had been invited
to attend St James’ Palace as a VIP for her
services to The Duke of Edinburgh Award
in the North West. During half term she
attended the palace where she met the Duke
and attended a presentation ceremony.

MFL Quiz

Academic

Total

8
4
2
16

265
336
242
319

273
340
244
335

These figures will be updated at the end of
term with the inclusion of further academic
points and the results of the Chess and
Pantomime Competitions.
The Inter House Modern Foreign
Languages Quiz
This took place on Friday 24th September
and was part of a Modern Foreign
Languages Day. It was an enjoyable contest
containing some unusual questions and
watched by the whole school. The result
was close but the overall winner was Tower
House. This year the competition allowed
Junior school students to participate.

The House Chess Competition
The chess competition has been more
popular than ever with 55 students taking
part. At the time of writing it is at the
quarter final stage. Jannes Timke won the
competition last year and is keen to retain
his position as champion. However, other
students have played particularly well this
year and Jannes will need to play hard to
keep his title.
The House Pantomime Competition
Rehearsals for this event are now in full
swing and are taking place most lunch
times and after school. The Pantomime
Competition will take place on December
10th from 2 pm to 4.30 pm in the New Hall.
Thanks are due to Mr Dan Maloney for his
assistance in this competition.
Forthcoming events
The House Public Speaking Competition is
to be held on Friday 14th in the New Hall
from 6pm to 8pm. Teams have been chosen
already and competitors will be rehearsing
under the supervision of Mr Scott and Ms
Powell in the first half of next term.
Last year’s House Music Competition was
thoroughly enjoyed by competitors and
audience alike. This year the standard is set
to be even higher as students are already
rehearsing for this event. The House Music
Competition will take place in the New Hall
on March 31st from 3pm to 5.50pm.

Sports Report
Boys’ Rugby

Girls’ Hockey

The 1st XV have had one of their most
successful seasons for a number of years.
With nine wins and only three losses they
are in danger of being the team of the
year. Excellent winning performances have
been produced against the likes of Queen
Ethelburga’s, Read School, Wyke, Ashville,
Hull Collegiate, and local rivals Fyling
Hall. Under the captaincy of Jack Dean the
team has played a good standard of rugby.
The forwards have invariably produced an
excellent platform for the speedy backs to
perform. The highlight of the season was
undoubtedly the tour to Ireland, which
was a fantastic experience, and thoroughly
enjoyed by all. The rugby was played to a
high level, ensuring great competitiveness in
all the matches.

This has been a very successful season for
the 1st XI, but also a season of near misses.
The team, under the inspiring captaincy of
Camilla Braithwaite, has won all matches
against other schools except when in the
finals of tournaments. They have defeated
Hymers College, Queen Margaret’s, Yarm,
Ashville College and the Old Girls. They got
through to the North of England semi finals
of the National Under 18 cup only to lose in
the final. They got through to the final of the
Ampleforth 7-a-side tournament only to very
unluckily lose again to a last minute goal.

Ireland Tour Results: 1st XV Boys’ Rugby
– lost to Sullivan College and Limavardy
Grammar but won convincingly in the last
game against Cambridge House School
38-12.
The Under 15’s have had a hard season but
shown real signs of improvement, with the
highlight being a victory against Hymers
College.
The Under 14’s had a good season winning
the majority of their games. There is strength
in depth in the squad and when they play
with confidence, look a very good side.
The Under 12/13 team is progressing well
considering their overall lack of experience.
They are starting to develop structure to
their play as their understanding of the game
improves. This has led to greater confidence
in each other and as a team. As a side
they are now producing much more fluent
performances.
Boys’ Hockey
At the end of the October half-term, Scott
Bristowe, Henry Harrison and Charlie
Falkingham were all selected to represent
the Leeds Junior Regional Performance
Centre (formerly Yorkshire County). After
games against Manchester and Durham/
Northumbria, Scott and Charlie were
selected for the North of England Pennine
Pumas to go to HIPAC; this is a high
performance centre from which England
players may be selected. All the boys have
done very well and it should be noted that
Henry is a year young for the age group.
Scott Bristowe has been selected to play for
the UK Lions hockey squad. This is, for his
age, as high as you can play at representative
hockey.

Kate Harris played for the Pennine Pumas
(aka the North of England) in the Futures
Cup. The girls also enjoyed a highly
successful tour of Ireland. In the words of
Camilla “It gave us time to get to know
people and make new friends, especially
with those who are in different year groups.
Learning to surf was definitely a highlight,
even though the sea was rather chilly in
October. The teachers were relaxed, which
made the whole experience more enjoyable.
This is our last year and we have loved
every tour we have been on with the school.
We would definitely recommend them to
anyone.”
Ireland Tour Results: The first XI drew their
first 2 games against Sullivan College and
Limavardy Grammar School but came up
against a very strong Ballymena Academy
who had just won the televised UK Youth
Championships losing 0-3.
The girls’ 2nd XI under the relaxed
captaincy of Lucy Riddolls also had a
successful season losing only one match
and beating Yarm, Queen Margaret’s and
Hymers on the way.
The Under 14/15 team has had a mixed
season but has produced some very good
hockey along the way. With players such as
Claudia Proctor, Ellie Hamp, Mary Hogg,
Isobel Neilson-Clark, Georgina HorshamBatley, Kathryn Outhart and Alice Kirkup
the future looks promising.

The Under 14’s Edinburgh tour joined the
boys on a joint hockey/rugby tour, which
proved to be very successful. As the under
14 captain, Catherine, attests, “The U13
boys’ rugby and U14 girls’ hockey teams
went on tour to Edinburgh from 12th – 14th
November. We arrived late on Friday night
and we went to our sports fixtures early
Saturday morning. The girls beat Fettes
3-1. In the afternoon we got the chance to
go sight seeing, shopping and take a walk
down the Royal Mile. In the evening we
went to Murrayfield to see New Zealand
play Scotland. On the Sunday we had
an early start, packed the minibuses and
set off back to England. We stopped at
Longridge Towers School for our second
match, beating them 1-0 on grass. It was
a great tour and I would recommend to
others to take advantage of such tours and
experiences.” The team also beat Fyling
Hall School and won the Scarborough and
District cup, but narrowly failed to qualify
from the County round.
Under 12/13 girls’ hockey team have
progressed well this term. The more they
have played, the better their performances
have become, particularly Eleanor Harvey
and Nancy Coombs.

Junior School
Headmaster’s Report
by Dan Davey
It is hard to describe the first impressions of Scarborough College Junior
School. Is it the amazing location overlooking the sea, the town and the castle?
Is it the wonderful facilities on offer to all the children? Is it the games fields,
the space, the buildings? Or is it the people and teachers that dedicate their
lives to ensuring that all the children receive the best possible education? It is
clearly a combination of all of these attributes.
There are some wonderful displays of art work
to look at and I invite everyone to visit. The
themes include; bonfire night, fireworks, Autumn,
and WW1. The work inspired by Van Gogh’s
Sunflowers is particularly vivid. Together they
present a patchwork and record of activities
throughout the term.
It was invigorating to see so many people visit the
school on Open Day. The children were marvellous
hosts and the displays gave an insight into the wide
breadth of education on offer. However please do
not feel you must wait for an Open Day to visit the
school, and encourage your friends to visit – just
ring and make an appointment.

Our Sporting Life
Games were introduced on a daily basis for
the Junior School this term. The boys have
concentrated on rugby, but have also enjoyed
coaching in football, cross country running and
hockey. The girls have focused on hockey, but have
also enjoyed cross country running, gymnastics
and netball. Continuing to build the ‘one school’
ethos there has been support of the Junior School
games from staff and pupils alike. The girls have
enjoyed input from the sixth form during hockey
lessons and the boys have very much enjoyed the
input from Clayton Hill (1st XV).
For those who ventured out on the wettest day
of the year for the Scarborough Junior Sports
Partnership Cross Country Final it was a privilege
to witness our children give their all and receive
justified recognition of excellence. Our teams were
victorious in three of the four teams entered and
second in the other. Congratulations!

IAPS Membership
The Junior School has once again been accredited
by the IAPS (Independent Association of Prep
Schools). As such we are able to benefit from their
Schemes of Work and Programmes of Study, which
in turn will lead to the children sitting the ISEB
exam in the summer.
All the children have recently undergone
assessments in reading, spelling and maths and
their results will be compared with a National
Average.
We now have a bench mark on which to build and
develop the already excellent academic provision
of Scarborough College Junior School.

The Learning Environment
has an International Flavour

Exploring our
Surroundings

French is now taught to every class including Little
Owls. It is a delight to hear children as young as
three or four years of age singing in French. Many
of them now count to ten equally well in French
or English. Next term we plan to open our own
Modern Foreign languages room – the school
continues to develop and evolve!

The Friends of Scarborough College very kindly
gave us the money to purchase two new canvas
Bell Tents and Year 6 ventured forth for a weekend
camp. To say it rained is an understatement.
However, we persevered and managed to have a
beach BBQ at Filey on the Saturday. When it came
to striking camp, we simply left them in the field to
dry as they were too wet to pack. Further trips will
be forthcoming in the New Year!

Scarborough College has long had an international
base, especially since the introduction of
International Baccalaureate. We have continued to
develop international links with schools in Rome
and the USA, and use the IT system Skype facility
to talk directly with similar aged children in other
countries.
Design and Technology continues to flourish.
Year 3 have designed chassis and tested how well
they run over different surfaces. In Year 4 this is
developed to experimentation and use of levers
and links, Year 5 learn about pulleys and pulley
systems and Year 6 study electric circuits. Year 6
have developed so far this year that their study
has incorporated motorised circuits to generate
forward and reverse movement. The Scarborough
Evening News will report in due course.

Extra Curricular
Programme
There have been a large number of ECPs (extra
curricular activities) available this term, and the
number of children taking part has been superb.
If you haven’t been in to school on a Monday at
5pm and smelled the cooking of biscuits, bread,
flapjacks or chutney, then you have an experience
in store. Archers meet on a Monday lunchtime
and after school on a Thursday. The toxophilites
meet to learn the arts of fletching, setting a nock
and a pile to produce an arrow. The children have
also enjoyed; sewing, chess, board games, ballet,
tap, choir, string group, art, gym club, badminton,
football, cricket, boys/girls games and LAMDA to
name but a few.

There have been a number of other trips this
term. The first was to the beach – what a fantastic
day! The weather was wonderful and children
represented every class from Year 1 to the Upper 6.
There was hockey, rugby, surfing and rock pooling.
The photographs will tell you more about the day
than any number of words.
The RE department took a trip to St. Martin’s
Church, Seamer. We were warmly welcomed by
the Vicar, Reverend Laura McWilliams, and a
fascinating afternoon was spent in an ancient
Church.
The Hallowe’en Party saw ghouls, ghosts,
skeletons, werewolves and witches screaming
around the school. There was dancing, games and
fun! The children loved it, and once again staff
and parents rose to the occasion in providing fancy
dress, make up and sweets galore. Our thanks go
to Mark and Tina Lewis for their hard work and
efforts.

Junior School
Charity Fund Raising
The generosity of parents and children alike (both
in time and money) needs to be celebrated: the
term started with a cheque being presented to
the charity ‘Help for Heroes’ from monies raised
by the children and staff from both the Infant
and Junior school. The cheque was presented
in front of the whole school in New Hall, and
the recipient’s own son had been injured in
Afghanistan.

RSPCA cheque presentation

We joined thousands of people across the country
with the Macmillan Cancer Support Coffee
Morning – parents joined their children in the
Junior School for Morning Break to share Tea,
Coffee and home baked cakes and biscuits. The
RSPCA tuck shop raised £400 and the children
made a presentation in assembly.
And what of the snow – in November? For adults,
an event to endure, but for children a source of
enormous excitement and the pleasure of playing
in the snow. During games we ventured to the
Deepdale pitches, built snowmen and finished
the afternoon with a huge snowball fight. We all
returned, red faced and cold but everyone from
Reception to Year 6 had a great time.

Macmillan Cancer Support
Coffee Morning

Things to Come
Before the end of term, we are looking forward to:
A Junior Trip to the Stephen Joseph Theatre to see
The Snow Queen, again generously supported by
the Friends of Scarborough College;
Our annual Infant Nativity, which this year will
be supported by the Junior School Choir. We have
already heard the rehearsals and the carols echoing
through the school. Advent is hastening towards us
and the Nativity marks the start of the Christmas
festivities.
The traditional Service of Nine Lessons and Carols
will be held in the Church of St. Martin on the
Hill, each Lesson will be read by a representative
of each year group from Years 1-6, the Boys’ Choir
will add its voice, as will the Junior School Choir.
On a personal note – what a start to being part
of Scarborough College Junior School! School life
is as energetic as it is exciting. I look forward to
being a part of the future. There are many ideas
to explore, plans to develop and the children will
always be at the heart of all we aspire to achieve!

Help for Heroes

The Lions Peace Poster

French Exchange

We were delighted to
learn that two of our
pupils did particularly
well in this contest which
is an annual event and
which drew 375,000
entries across the world.
The theme of the contest
is “Vision of Peace” and
the posters were selected for both artistic merit and the successful
portrayal of the theme. Henry Harrison in Year 8 took first place
and Anthony Jennison came second. Well done!

17 intrepid voyagers set out for Paris by train, joining up in York
with 20 girls from the Mount School. The striking French Unions
slowed down the Métro, but this was soon forgotten as we were
warmly welcomed by the host families, and we had a wonderful
time exploring this exciting city, beginning with a boat trip to visit
Notre Dame.
Other trips included revisiting favourites such as the Pompidou
Centre, the Louvre and lunch in small groups in the Latin Quarter.
New ventures included the Tour Montparnasse, the 59th floor
giving a fantastic view over Paris and the Cité des Sciences where
lots of experiments meant that sixth form students could put IB
Physics to the test in the ‘light’ room. A colourful street market
finished off the experience.

BTEC Awards
Eliza McMillan and Stephen Robertson have achieved BTEC
qualifications through their involvement in the CCF. Cadets can
gain BTEC first diplomas in Public Services, Music and Engineering
with each diploma worth the equivalent of 4 GCSE grades A* - C.
The BTEC Diploma in Public Services, which Eliza and Stephen
completed, mixes theory and practical elements with an emphasis
on leadership, teamwork, communications, problem solving and
fitness.
Congratulations to Eliza and Stephen for their Public Service
Diplomas.

The World’s
Gone French!

Colourful
Chemistry
Dr Annie Hodgson, from
The University of York, gave a
practical chemistry demonstration
to sixth form science students and
pupils from years 6 to 11 as part
of a careers event organised by
Anna Lowe.

In October the College hosted a touring play called “The World’s
gone French!” for children in year groups 5, 6 and 7.
The play was funny and surreal and was developed to help children
who are at the beginning of learning French. The play’s central
character is Nathan, who wakes up one morning to discover
something very strange has happened over night.
When Nathan woke up in his bedroom at his parents’ semi in
North London everything appeared normal until his mother spoke
to him - in French! His sister gave him her usual childish remarks
in perfect French! And when he called his Gran, she too spoke to
him in French! What’s going on! Is this a joke? If it is a joke it’s a
pretty good one - his sister is only six years old and his mother has
gone from practically no French to fluent over night! Nathan can’t
believe it - The world had gone French!

Smoke alarms were disabled, risk
assessments completed and New
Hall was darkened in preparation
for Dr Annie Hodgson’s lively
and sometimes explosive practical
chemistry demonstration.
Dr Hodgson explained that chemistry is all around us and brings
colour to our world without us even realising. Students were
involved in hands on practical demonstrations and were invited to
answer questions posed by Dr Hodgson.
One of the afternoon’s highlights was the combustion of a jelly
baby. Students were amazed by the amount of light, sound and
heat energy released from one small sweet, when set on fire. Also
seen were vivid demonstrations of universal indicator, “clock”
reactions and the chemistry of glow-sticks. The use of dry ice
created a lot of interest and Dr Hodgson rounded off the talk by
giving a miniature firework display, using mixed metal salts to
create a firework.

Certificates
UK Senior Mathematical
Challenge Certificates

Music Certificates
Trinity
Eleanor Hamp

G3

Drums

Bea Langton

G2

Drums

with merit

Mary Hogg

G4

Drums

with merit

Harry Renwick

G2

Drums

with merit

Rebecca Arundel

G2

Singing distinction

Stuart Sanderson

G2

Piano

Anthony Jennison

G2

Guitar

David Birkett

G2

Singing

Kathryn Outhart

G3

Singing

Tomoki Piekenbrock Bronze Certificate

Sophie Wynands

G5

Singing

Thomas Trueman

distinction

Francesca Houghton G5

Clarinet

Christopher North

e flat horn

G5

CLAIT Plus Certificates
Lucy Gowan
Lucy Spencer
Stephen Robertson
Amant Avinash
Saskia Benz

All European Language
Olympics 2010
Philipp Kehrbusch

Bronze Medallist

Natasha Griffiths

Credit Certificate

Janina Halfmann

Credit Certificate

Kate Harvey

Credit Certificate

Megan Hogg

Credit Certificate

Tomoki Piekenbrock Credit Certificate
Daniel Thornton

Credit Certificate

College Prefects
Head of School
Molly Coombs

Deputy Head of School
Megan Geraughty

Senior Prefects
Camilla Braithwaite
Oliver Connelly
Jack Douglas-Dean
Katherine Dibb
Kate Harvey
George Haworth
Gianvito Lenzen
Harsh Samarendra

Harsh Samarendra

Certificate for Best
In School - Gold Certificate

Ada Chan

Silver Certificate

Mark Normington

Silver Certificate

Philipp Kehrbusch

Bronze Certificate

Bethany Nixon

Bronze Certificate

Bronze Certificate

Friends of
Scarborough College

As you know the Friends are made up of parents
and teachers whose mission is to develop effective
relationships between the staff, parents and others
associated with Scarborough College. Additionally
we are here to engage in activities and provide
facilities, equipment and enjoyment to the pupils of
both the Junior and Senior Schools. We’ve raised
lots of money in the past towards a diverse range
of benefits for Scarborough College, including:
a playground facility for the Junior School, ECP
equipment, boards for the Duke of Edinburgh
Award, benches, parties (Hallowe’en and
Christmas) as well as theatre trips, to name just a
few. One of our most recent events was the Inter
schools cross country finals where we raised £150
from the sales of refreshments.
The Christmas Dinner Dance (pictured above)
took place on Saturday 4th December at the
Crown Spa Hotel and a fantastic time was had
by all. It was hosted by Magic Mike and excellent
live music was provided by Grand Urge, which got
everyone up on the dance floor. A total of £550
was raised from the evening and we are grateful to
all who contributed.

We have exciting plans for 2011 to continue our
quest to raise as many funds as possible and hope
many of you are able to give your support in the
coming year.
Forthcoming events include: a Quiz Night on
11th February, the Spring Fair on 1st April and
the launch of the Friends’ Dinner Club with the
inaugural event taking place on 21st January –
more details to follow but please put all these dates
in your diary.
Finally, I would also like to draw your attention to
The GIVING MACHINE which is an effective way
of generating extra revenue for the school with
minimal effort from you. If you haven’t done so
already, please go to www.thegivingmachine.co.uk
to register and have Scarborough College be your
beneficiary.
We want as many people as possible on the team
to support the College, so please call Karen on
07811362460 if you are able to give up a little of
your time to support with any part of our future
efforts.
Report by Karen Weech.

OSA Report
by Zoe Harrison
13th November 2010 saw the OSA hold its AGM – the first in 5
years, and boy was it good news! The Association now has a full
committee, numerous willing volunteers from all over the country,
and some new found vigour and enthusiasm, not to mention a
purpose and zest for life at Scarborough College. It is hoped that in
the New Year, once the Committee has met and put various plans
in motion, we will be able to fully inform all our members, future
members and students’ what we have planned for 2011 onwards.
The main objectives of the Association are:
• To provide and facilitate a means for communication and to 		
form a bond between Scarborough College, staff, pupils
and OS’s.
• To assist, where possible and when requested, the continuing 		
contact between OS’s.
• To encourage and support all OSA and Scarborough College 		
approved events.

OSA Ladies Hockey XI vs Scarborough College 1st XI
The OS put on a very fine show of strength and stamina against
a well worked and well drilled College first team. With some
fantastic goal keeping by Mel Pitchford (nee Martin) and solid
defence by Helen Cammish the College girls found it hard to
break through. Like streaks of lightening Kerry Mortimer (nee
Exley) and Helen Precious took on the College defence, pushing
hard for a break through. With Hannah Thomas and Steph Cox
(nee Ash) (both usually more at home in goal) and Zoe Harrison
(nee Hibberd) strengthening the midfield and being driven from
the power house, Olivia Braithwaite we soon had them on the
back foot. Half time came and went and the score line started
to change, but thanks must go to Steph ‘The Girl’ Robertson for
some awesome attacks which helped bring the final score to 8-4 in
favour of the College 1st Team. A fantastic game played in a great
spirit by both teams.
Thanks also to Mr Precious for the wonderful umpiring.

• To maintain the traditions, including gathering, storing 		
and protecting the history and memorabilia of Scarborough 		
College and the OSA for the future in a suitable archive.
• To help promote and support the interests of
Scarborough College.
This will involve termly sports fixtures, invitations to music, drama
and arts events, plus designated reunions for our members at their
request. We also aim to start some long term fundraising projects
to help support Scarborough College, the staff and the pupils and
introduce in the near future an OSA Scholarship programme. This
is just for starters!
Our website pages will keep you informed from time to time as to
what we, and our members are doing.

News from Chile
Our MFL department are always hoping
former students broaden their horizons
by visiting and working abroad and in
different cultures. We were delighted
when former student Caroline Floto
recently got in touch to say that she
was now working in the lively town of
Valparaiso, Chile.
Caroline found that her training at
Scarborough College helped her get work in Chile. She now works
part-time as a teacher of German and English language, and also
helps out at the local art school whilst simultaneously learning
Spanish and enjoying the sun.
Caroline said of her stay in Valparaiso, “It is such a beautiful
place, with its wonderful ‘arty’ multicultural atmosphere and
lovely people. I am so glad I came here. I have a real passion for
art and of course my love of German and English literature has
helped me get a part-time job to fund that passion.

Caroline also added “I really loved my time at Scarborough
College. I made loads of friends who I keep in contact with. Also,
I learnt from my teachers that to work abroad is a great challenge
and one that should be embraced, and even though I found it hard
at first I now realise how right they were.”

Trophy Award
One of our former pupils, Flying Officer Emily Pattison, has been
awarded the Group Captain Williams Memorial Trophy during
her recent Initial Officer Training at the Royal Air Force College,
Cranwell. The trophy is awarded to the most improved student,
whose commitment and determination to fully realise their
potential has surpassed that of their peers.
Flying Officer Pattison graduated in July with a distinction. We
congratulate her and wish her well in what is bound to be a very
bright future.

Matt Teeling
Matt was a boarder at Scarborough
College and left after completing his
‘A’ Levels in the summer of 2002.
He then went on to study Psychology
at York St John University, before
embarking on his formal military
training at Sandhurst in 2006. While at
Sandhurst he was in the same platoon
as Prince William. Upon completing
his training he was commissioned into
the Royal Engineers. He is currently
serving in 24 Commando Engineer
Regiments and has been on exercise deployments in Scotland,
Cyprus, Gibraltar, France, Norway, and America with recent
operational deployments in Iraq in 2007 and soon Afghanistan in
2011.
Throughout the day Matt spoke to different age groups of pupils,
covering many different topics of Military life. At the Junior School
he gave a great ‘Show and Tell’ style talk all about his army kit and
equipment that he has to take with him on exercises and operations.
This was great for the youngsters to be able to see firsthand what
kit a real soldier has to take out with them, plus answering many of
their questions.
For Years 7-9 Matt gave a very comprehensive talk on the
Afghanistan conflict. This was a great interactive talk getting the
students involved and hopefully understanding why the conflict
started, how it has developed, the current situation and how it is
expected to go in the future.
Year 10 were given an eye opening Careers presentation. The
primary aim was to make them aware of the vast opportunities that
are available in the British Army as either a soldier or an officer. He
also covered many of the experiences that the Army has given him
and countries he’s visited so far.

Year 11 and 6th Form students were given a presentation on
the harsh reality of war in Afghanistan and IED’s (Improvised
Explosive Devices) which are used throughout the conflict. The aim
was again to help educate and develop student’s awareness of the
primary threat to forces operating in Afghanistan and to help them
understand more of what we see publicised in the media.
When Matt was asked to return to Scarborough College he was
happy to give up his time in this way, although preparing for tour
in Afghanistan early 2011. Both Matt and Mrs Nixon thought
this would be a great opportunity to educate and develop the
awareness of the Armed Forces and highlight the Afghanistan
conflict to all the College students. When asked why he was so
happy to give up his time in this way Matt replied ‘One of the
main reasons to return is that I am very proud and fortunate to be
doing what I always aspired to do and I maintain the belief that a
vital ingredient that enabled me to be where I am today was due to
Scarborough College in the many opportunities it gave me. To that
end I thought it was extremely important to invest something back
into the school that gave me so much.’
An inspiration to all and a great credit to Scarborough College –
thank you and good luck.

Flying Officer
Coverley
2010 marked the 70th
anniversary of the Battle of
Britain. From 10 July 1940,
bombing began in south-east
England, but some 3,000 British
and Allied airmen fought back to
stop a possible invasion.
One of Scarborough College’s
former pupils, Flying Officer
Coverley, died in September
1940 when his Spitfire was
shot down over farmland near
Tunbridge Wells in Kent.
Here we re-tell the story of William Hugh Coverley and how
in 2004 his grave was rediscovered by Bill Parker who is the
Contingent Commander of the College’s Combined Cadet Force.
Mr Parker was researching the College’s war dead, through
the Commonwealth War Graves Commission. Further research
revealed that a former pupil, Flying Officer Coverley, was buried
in Dean Road Cemetery in Scarborough. When Mr Parker found
the grave, it was in a poor state of repair and had been vandalised.
Mr Parker managed to contact Flying Officer Coverley’s sister,
who lives near Derby, and a year after the discovery, permission
was given to repair and tidy the grave. A Remembrance Day
service has been held for the past five years and Mr Parker
continues to look after the grave on behalf of Flying Officer
Coverley’s family.

Hugh was bought up by his
grandparents in Scarborough and
at the age of eight began life as a
‘day boy’ at Scarborough College.
He left the College at the end of
the summer term of 1934 and
had joined his family, which at
the time had been living in the
village of Keynsham near the city
of Bristol. He worked for Lalonde
Bros & Parnham in Bristol as an
estate agent but Hugh’s sights had
been firmly set skywards.
He joined the Reserve of Air
Force Officers [RAFO] and was
appointed an Acting Pilot Officer in the reserve on the 21st of
December 1936. Four years later in June 1940 he was with 602
Squadron in Scotland.
By July 1940 he was in action over the south coast. On 25th
August he was shot down and baled out unhurt from a Hurricane
P9381 near Dorchester. However, on 7th September, at the age of
only 23, he was shot down over Biggin Hill and although he baled
out, he was badly burnt. Sadly, his descent was not seen and his
body was not found until 16th September when it was brought
back to Scarborough for burial.

Hugh Coverley was born in the Lincolnshire village of
Metheringham in 1917. His father worked for a bank and
was then killed in 1917 serving as a Private in France and
is remembered on the Cambrai Memorial and on the Banks
Memorial in London.

Flying Officer Coverley’s grave.
Dean Road Cemetery, Scarborough

Hugh Coverley in his Spitfire - Drem, Scotland

Flying Officer Coverley’s medals, bequeathed to Contingent Commander
Bill Parker by Flying Officer Coverley’s sister.
Awarded for a minimum of 180 days operational service between 3
September 1939 and 2 September 1945 (60 days for RAF in an operation
unit engaged in operations against the enemy). A bar “BATTLE OF
BRITAIN” was authorised for fighter aircraft crew that participated in this
battle between 10 July and 31 October 1940. The ribbon colours symbolize
the Royal and Merchant Navies (dark blue), the Army (red) and the Royal
Air Force (pale blue).
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